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Abstract
Based on an analysis of the works of prominent Armenian philosophers of the
V-VI cc. Davit Anhaght and Yeznik Koghbatsi, as well as a study of the scientific
heritage of medical schools of Ani, Cilicia and Amasia: “The Gagik-Hetoumian
Medical Book” (X-XIII cc.), “Con so lation of Fe vers” by Mekhitar Heratsi (1184),
“Useless for the Ignorants” (1478-1482) by Amirdovlat Amasiatsi, the author evaluates
their con tri bution to the theory and practice of the medical science from the point of
view of present-day medicine.
The author found fragments of an ancient Armenian translation of Galen’s
currently lost trea tise “De anatomia mortuorum”, as well as two new versions of “The
Gagik-Hetoumian Medical Book” in Mashtots Matenadaran and other collections of
Armenian manuscripts.
The study of handwritten medical books has shown that for centuries Armenian folk
and classical medi cine had accumulated valuable experience on treatment of a number
of diseases (allergies, in fectious dis eases, tumors, ath ero scle ro sis, nervous system and
mental diseases).
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Medicine is an inseparable part of the ancient
Arme nian culture. Its roots come from deep in
the past. Relying on folk medicine and its
sources, it accu mu lated the experience and
knowl edge of many generations of Armenian
physicians on the curative properties of plants
and animals as well as minerals. Archaeological
data of Urartian and ear lier epochs are evi dence
of the high level of the medical arts in Ancient
Armenia.
In 301 A.D., Christianity became the state
religion in Armenia. Monasteries were founded
at the sites of an cient pagan temples and the
first hos pi tals were established. According to
Arme nian his to ri ans Pavstos Buzand and
Movses Khorenatsi (V c. A.D.), Catholicos
Nerses the Great had homes built for lepers,
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invalids and the insane in different parts of
Historical Ar me nia. The mea sures taken by
Catholicos Nerses the Great are re flected in the
de cisions of the Armenian Church Council of
Ashtishat in 365 A.D.: "[It is nec essary] to
pre vent the spread of infectious dis eases by
founding special leper-houses, hospitals for the
sick, and homes for invalids and the blind”
(Melik-Tangyan N., 1903 #). Private hospitals
existed in Ar me nia as early as the III c. A.D.
Thus, in 260, Aghvita, the wife of the Armenian
nakharar (feu dal lord) Souren Salahouni,
do nated her own monies to have a home for
lepers built at the site of the Arbenout curative
mineral wa ters (Hovhannisyan L., 1946-47).
Mean while, the first home for lepers in Eu rope
was founded only 300 years later.
Armenian folk medicine, which has a history
of some 3000 years, created a rich trea sury of
me di caments. In ancient times, the medicinal
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Fig. 1. Medicinal herbs used in Ancient Armenian
phytotherapy. (Mashtots Matenadaran, MS. 6594)

Fig. 2. Medicinal herbs used in Ancient and Medieval
Armenia (Mashtots Matenadaran, MS. 6594)

herbs of the Armenian Highland were especially
well-re puted. Those herbs were ex ported to the
East and to some coun tries in the West. Such
ancient writers as Herodotus, Strabo, Xenophon,
Tacitus, Pliny the El der and Dioscorides, when
dis cussing Ar me nia, also men tioned its natural
rem edies. In his work "Ana ba sis” Xenophon
wrote about aro matic wines of Ar me nia,
its fine beer, al mond oil, sesame seed oil
and tur pen tine, as well as fra grant perfumes
(Xenophon, 1951).
In his "Materia medica”, Dioscorides, the
famous herbalist of the ancient world, a Cilician
by origin, re ferred to the Armenian varieties of
plants, which in his own words were outstanding
for their remarkable curative qualities (Vardanyan S., 2000). "The best cluster car da mom”,
he wrote, "is the Arme nian sort with its golden,
yellowish stem and delightful aroma” (Pedacii
Dioscoridis Anazarbaei, 1610) (Fig. 1).

In ancient times, Armenia as well as Media
was considered the native land of a number of
valuable gum-producing plants, the well-known
laserwort (Laserpitium) being among them. Its
curative prop erties were highly appreciated by
the Romans, as witnessed Pliny the Elder in his
"Natural History”(Pliny, 1961 #).
Armenian historians provided much important
in for mation on medicine in Ancient Ar me nia.
Movses Khorenatsi, the "father” of Ar me nian
his to ri ans, wrote that King Vagharshak (II c.
B.C.) had orchards and flower gardens planted
in the swamps of Tayk and Kogh (Khorenatsi
M., 1913#). In those flower gar dens, me dici nal
herbs were grown and reproduced, as mentioned
by another V c. historian, Ghazar Parpetsi. "[In
the valley of Ararat] there are various roots of
plants,” wrote Parpetsi, "which are used by
skilled physicians to prepare quick-curing
plas ters and liq uid medi cines for in ter nal use
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in treating those who have long suffered from
diseases” (Parpetsi G., 1908 #).
Remarkable curative hormonal properties of
cer tain plants, for example, the snake bry ony
(Bryo nia dioica), black cumin (Nigella sa tiva)
and campion (Lychnis L.) brought about worship
of these plants in Armenia, the an cient
ex pressions of which have been pre served in
Ar me nian folklore (Fig. 2).
In ancient times, such mineral remedies as
Arme nian clay, Armenian stone and Armenian
saltpeter and soda were in great re pute, as were
com pounds of mer cury, iron, zinc and lead.
Armenian clay (Bolus Armena), con taining
aluminum sili cates and iron oxide, was used in
the treatment of inflammations, allergies and
tumors, and likewise of hemorrhages and
poisoning. The clay was known to Galen and
Ibn Sina. The latter wrote in his "Canon”:
"Ar me nian or Ani clay has a remarkable influence on wounds. It is es pe cially beneficial
against tu ber cu lo sis and the plague. Many
people were saved during great epidemics, since
they were in the habit of drinking it in wine
diluted with water” (Ibn Sina, 1954-1961 # ).
Even to day, Armenian clay is widely applied
in folk medi cine.
In addition to medicinal plants and min erals,
Ar me nian medicine also made use of drugs of
animal origin, i.e., prepared from organs and
tissues of animals, some of which were endowed
with fermen tative properties. Among the latter
were ex tracts of endocrine glands, the brain,
liver, the bile of certain animals, the rennet of
the rabbit, as well as the "moist zufa”, a plantand-ani mal mixture. Ibn Sina wrote in his
"Canon” on the latter: "That is the fat (lano lin),
which in Armenia collects on the wool of the fatty
tail of sheep dragged over spurge (Euphorbia L.).
It absorbs the strength and milky juice of plants.
Sometimes this fat is not thick and there fore it
is cooked until it thick ens. The fat wears away
hard tumors and straight ens bent bones when
applied on a ban dage” (Ibn Sina, 1954-1961 #).
The above-ref er enced me di caments, which
possess an ti toxic, antisclerotic and hormonal

prop erties, are of great interest to modern
medi cine. Thus, the valuable ex pe rience of
folk medi cine later be came an endless source
of de vel opment and enrichment for Armenian
classical medi cine.
Mesrop Mashtots created the Armenian
al pha bet in the beginning of the V c. (around
404-405 A.D.), thus laying the foundation for
Ar me nian chro nology. Later on, Armenian
historians called that period the Golden Age
of Ar me nian culture. Works on bi ology and
medi cine along with historical-philo sophical
trea tises occupy a val ued place in me di eval
Ar me nian lit era ture. It should be noted that
with the appearance of medical literature, the
ver bal tra ditions of folk medi cine were in no
way dis re garded. They con tin ued to be used
for cen tu ries, be coming the basis for Ar me nian
me di eval medi cine.
At the beginning of its development, Ar menian classical medicine bore the beneficial mark
of Helle nis tic culture. The works of such
an cient greats as Plato, Aristotle, Hippocrates,
Galen, Asclepiades and others were trans lated
into Ar me nian through the efforts of members
of the Helle nizing school of translators and had
great in fluence upon the outlook of medieval
Ar me nian physicians. Thus, by the end of the
V c. A.D., Aristotle’s "Categories” and "Peri
armenias” were trans lated into Armenian;
at the be ginning of the VI c., Plato’s naturalphilo sophical works, "Timaeus” among them,
and in the second half of the VI c., "On the Nature
of Man”, attrib uted to Zeno, as well as PseudoAristotle’s "On the World” and "On Virtue”
were also translated into Armenian (Arevshatyan
S., 1973; Vardanyan S., 1999a).
Among these works, special attention
deserves Plato’s "Timaeus”, in which the author
tried to explain not only the laws of the universe
(macrocosmos) but also those of the origin and
de velopment of man (mi cro cos mos), based on
four pri mary elements (Plato, 1877 # ). The
theory of four primary elements (earth, water,
air, fire), devel oped in ancient times in the
works of Hippocrates and Galen, served as the
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foundation of the teaching of humoral pathology,
which had a great impact on the medieval Armenian medicine.
From the Greek translations of the early
ep och "Galen’s Dictionary” (Greppin J., 1985),
"On the Nature of Man” by Nemesius of Emesa
(Nemesius of Emesa, 1889 # ), "Anatomy” by
Gregory of Nyssa (Vardanyan S., 2006), as well
as fragments of the works of Asclepiades,
Democrates and Oreibasios, have been preserved
(Vardanyan S., 1999b). It is in ter esting to dwell
on the fate of one ana tomical trea tise of Galen,
its trans lations and its influence upon both
Ar me nian medi cine and es pe cially anatomy of
that pe riod. It is well known that the Great
Pergamer carried on the traditions of the Alexandrian school, prac ticing dissection and vivisection. During this en tire pe riod, Alexandria
was the only cen ter, where those methods were
allowed, be cause of the an cient prac tice of
mummiﬁcation. Besides his books "De anatomia”
and "De usu partium corporis humani”, Galen
wrote a spe cial trea tise dedi cated to the
de scription of dissection and vivi section methodology entitled "De anatomia mortuorum”. The
original of this im por tant text was later lost.
However, the great sensation of past de cades
was the discovery of the Ara bic trans lation of
Galen’s text in two manu scripts pre served in
Cairo’s Egyptian National Library by Hungarian
scholar Ishtvan Ormos (Ormos I., 1993).
It is very likely that there were other translations of Galen’s texts in various lan guages,
including Classical Armenian. Though among
the works of the Hellenizing School there is no
such trea tise, its traces could still be seen in the
works of au thors of the Ar me nian Re naissance
in Ani and Cilicia. In deed, in 1947 fa mous
Armenologist Levon Khachikyan found and
pub lished an in ter esting ana tomical ex tract
from the "Homilies” of Hovhannes Yerznkatsi,
in which it was written: "The ex pe ri enced and
wise physician, who wishes to study the human
body and the state of its joints, nerves, vessels
and internal organs, takes the criminal sentenced
to death and kills him, causing various ago nies,
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and thus at the cost of one man’s suffering he
helps many people” (Khachikyan L., 1947)
Similar anatomical excerpts were revealed
in the works of Vardapet Vanakan. The latter,
in the form of questions-and-answers, discussed
the prob lem of dissection and vivi section:
"Question: How does the physician learn medicine? An swer: By dissecting the body or by
giving wine to the hungry crimi nal sen tenced
to death and then cutting his body and observing
how the wine boils in the vessels and how the
blood moves” (Antabyan P., 1977).
L. Khachikyan and other scientists in terpreted these data as evidence of the existence of
dissection and vivisection in the medical schools
of Cilician Ar me nia. This hypothesis was
accepted with out ob jection by historians of
Ar me nian medicine. How ever, in light of new
findings this hy poth esis has some weak spots.
First, it is well known that after the Hellenistic
period the prac tice of dissection and vivi section
ceased in Chris tian Europe and in the Is lamic
East. Even during the Renaissance in Eu rope,
the state and re li gious attitudes towards vivisection were quite negative. No doubt, such an
atti tude ex isted also in Christian Ar me nia from
XI to XIV cc. There fore, it is more probable to
suggest that these fragments re flected not the
ac tual prac tice of the Cilician bzheshkanots but
the old Alexandrian tra dition. Ar me nia and
Cilicia were never mentioned in these fragments. More over, above-mentioned fragments
have a defi nite bookish character, in which
ancient Greek au thors, especially Galen, were
often cited. On the other hand, our com pari son
of these anatomical fragments with the Arabic
version found by Ormos shows their close
re la tionship. Now there is no doubt that all
these Armenin au thors of XI-XIV cc. cited
Galen’s treatise "De anatomia mortuorum”
(Vardanyan S., 1995). I may even surmise that
one of these authors trans lated the Greek text
in the Cilician pe riod. Fur ther ex ami nation of
the medical, philo sophical and theo logical
manuscripts of that period might re veal other
fragments of Ar me nian trans lation.
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In medieval Armenian science, the ancient
theory of four elements and their corre sponding
four hu mors (blood, phlegm, yellow and black
bile) first appeared in the "Denial of Heresy”
by Yeznik Koghbatsi (380-450 A.D.). He connected the appearance of illnesses with a disruption in the balance of the basic hu mors.
"There are illnesses,” Koghbatsi wrote, "which
come about not be cause of sins, but because of
an un balanced nature of humors. Since man’s
body is com posed of four el ements, if any one
of them in creases or decreases, the result is
illness” (Koghbatsi Y., 1826 # ). How ever, in
addition to four humors, Yeznik took into
con sid er ation the influence of un fa vorable
ex ter nal factors, such as "to eat and to drink
without con sid er ation and in ex cess, to ab stain
se verely, to work in ex cessively hot and cold
weather and other conditions bad for health”. He
con sid ered these significant factors in bringing
about men tal illness and ner vous dis or ders.
Like Hippocrates, who rejected the "holy”
nature of epilepsy, Yeznik also considered the
men tal illness a result of brain exhaustion. "As
a result of exhaustion of the brain”, he wrote,
"man loses his consciousness; he speaks to the
walls, [and] ar gues with the wind. For that
rea son physicians in sist that it is not the devil
that enters man’s body; those are illnesses of man,
which they can cure” (Koghbatsi Y., 1826#)
Davit Anhaght (a.k.a., Davit the In vin cible),
the famous Armenian philosopher of the Middle
Ages (end of V and beginning VI cc.), was
well-acquainted with principles of Hippo cratic
medicine. In his works "Definitions of Philosophy”, "An Analysis of the In tro duction of
Porphyry” and "Commen tary on Aristotle’s
Analysis”, Anhaght discussed various questions
of anatomy, bi ology, phar ma cology, hygiene
and medical ethics (Vardanyan S., 1984a).
Being very well-acquainted with the practice of
dissections on man and animals in the medical
school of Alexan dria, he wrote: "The function
of analy sis is to sepa rate a sub stance into the
parts of which it is com posed, as, for ex ample,
when one takes the body of a man, dissects the

feet, hands, head and then separates the body
into bones, muscles, blood vessels, and nerves”
(Arevshatyan S., 1980).
In the book "Definitions of Philosophy”
Anhaght argued the position of stoic phi losophers over jus ti fi cation of suicide in certain
cases, such as hun ger, loss of relatives, natu ral
calamities, violation of human dignity, incurable
disease and se nile de cay. He wrote: "Stoics
said: That who kills him self to get rid of pain,
when his body is spoiled by dis ease, is right”.
Thus, for ex ample, a cynic phi loso pher with
one-half of body being para lyzed applied to the
emperor Julian: "One part of my body is dead,
but an other is alive. Take pity, oh em peror, on
the half dead cynic and order to heal or to kill”
(Vardanyan S., 1984a). Being true to Hippocratic "Oath”, Davit Anhaght rejected suicide
and eu tha na sia (sweet death) for patients,
suffering from paralysis and other grave diseases.
He wrote, "Trials, wher ever they occur, do not
exist for killing oneself, but to test the soul.
As an experi enced captain will rather be tested
during the storm, so does the lofty soul fearlessly face the trial”.
The age-old struggle of the Armenian people
against Arab rule ended with the restoration of
the Ar me nian state. This in turn restored the
Armenian economy, brought about an in crease
in towns and a flourishing of crafts, trade and
culture, which is characteristic of the epoch
known as the "Ar me nian Re naissance” (X-XIV
cc. A.D.). Especially fa vorable con ditions for
the development of art, science and medi cine,
in par ticu lar, were created in the X-XI cc.,
during the rule of the Bagratouni family in Ani.
Schools of higher education and me di eval
uni ver sities were founded in Ani, Haghpat and
Sanahin, where along with phi loso phy and the
natural sciences, medi cine was also a subject
of study.
Medical conceptions of the Armenian Renaissance are reflected rather completely in the
works of Grigor Magistros (989-1058), a
contempo rary of Ibn Sina. An erudite scholar
well-acquainted with ancient culture in its
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various aspects, Grigor Magistros Pahlavuni
dis played his abilities in different branches of
Armenian cul ture as a poet, philosopher and
physician. He had close ties with scientists,
artists and statesmen of both Ar me nia and
Byzantium.
Grigor Magistros corresponded with many of
them. The "Papers”, of which, very for tu nately,
a portion has survived, give an idea of the wide
spec trum of Magistros’ interests as physician
and phi loso pher (Kostaneants K., 1910).
One of his letters was addressed to Kyriacos,
the Byzantine physician, who had lectured in
Ani on the physiology of the digestive organs.
During the discussion, the Greek physician,
replying to a question asked by Grigor Magistros,
said that nothing whatsoever in ter ested him,
outside his narrow sphere. In his brilliant letter
of re ply, Magistros ex posed such a one-sided
approach and, in the light of an cient natu ral
phi loso phy, he explained the close affinity
ex isting among natural phenomena. Grigor
Magistros was not only fascinated by theoretical
aspects of medicine, but was also a skilled
practical phy sician. In a letter to the abbot of
the Sevan mon as tery, he wrote about a dis ease
afflicting Gagik, the last King of the Bagratouni
dy nasty. In other letters, he de scribed smallpox,

Fig. 3. Medieval Armenian physicians examining a
patient (Gagik-Hetoumian Medical Book, Ve ne tian
Mekhitarists Library of St. Lazarus, MS. 1281)
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which his own son had been in fected with or
gave sensible in structions to Sarkis vardapet
who suffered from liver disease. Thus, in Grigor
Magistros we find an ex pe ri enced phy sician
with a fine pro fessional sen si tivity, well-versed
in clinical medi cine and es pe cially in phytotherapy. Such an in tellec tual at mo sphere
promoted the de vel opment of the secu lar
sciences and, of course, medi cine. It was in
Ani, during the peak of the Bagratouni rule that
original studies on prob lems related to phar macology, pa thology and clinical medi cine, the
so-called bzheshkaran-s (medical books) first
appeared. Un for tu nately, the author’s name of
the fa mous Bzheshkaran, which was written
during the rule of "the vic to rious King Gagik”,
has not been pre served. Later, in XII c., it
was ed ited in Cilician Ar me nia by Hetoum
Sebastios, the elder brother of well-known
scholar Nerses Lambronatsi, thus be coming
the Gagik-Hetoumian Bzheshkaran [GagikHetoumian Medical Book] (Fig. 3).
Starting from the second half of the XIX c.,
the Gagik-Hetoumian Medical Book attracted
the attention of Armenologists (Hovnanyan G.,
1897). Most of them iden tified the afore mentioned "victorious King Gagik” as Gagik I
(r. 990-1020), the cel ebrated representative of
the Ani Bagratounids. Until 1985, only two
copies of this text were known to Armenologists, i.e. the XII c. paper manu script in
Jerusalem (co dex 370) and the XIII c. parchment manu script in Venice (co dex 1281). We
succeeded in discovering two full versions
of this fa mous Bzheshkaran in manuscript
collections of Mashtots Matenadaran (co dex
9837) and Bibliotheque Nationale de France
(codex 245) (Vardanyan S., 1985).
Vahram Torgomian mentioned that the
au thor of this medical book of Ani was Grigor
Magistros (Torgomian V., 1923). However,
when we compare the grandiloquent grabar
(written lan guage) of Magistros’ "Papers” with
the simple Middle Ar me nian language of
this Bzheshkaran, it is difficult to agree with
Torgomian. More likely, the au thor was one of
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Magistros’ con tem po raries, an other splendid
representative of Ani medical school. The
author called himself a pupil of Hellene teachers,
but a study of his book showed that he was at
the same time closely tied to the essence of
Armenian medi cine and to the cul tural cus toms
and traditions of Ar me nian people. The editor
added the following two new sections to the
origi nal text of the Gagik-Hetoumian Medical
Book: a shorter version of Mekhitar’s "The
Con so lation of Fe vers” and a medical book on
pa thology and clinical medi cine by an un known
Cilician phy sician. Torgomian suggested that
the author of the last section was also "Mekhitar
the Great,” whose "Pa thology” as well as many
other works were lost in the Middle Ages.
The Gagik-Hetoumian Medical Book exerted
a deep influence on the development of me dieval Armenian medicine. Starting with Mekhitar
Heratsi, who included the fourth chap ter on
prognostics from the Gagik-Hetoumian Medical
Book in his "The Consolation of Fevers”, other
Armenian medieval phy sicians also quoted
extensively from this medieval en cy clo pe dia,
which was for them as au thori tative as Ibn
Sina’s "Canon”. To some extent, it was regarded
as a n a t i o n a l r e s o u r c e , f r o m w h i c h g e n erations of Armenian physicians drew vi tal
in for mation.
It is not at all accidental that the aforementioned Gagik-Hetoumian Medical Book
was pub lished in Cilician Armenia. After the
fall of the Bagratounids in 1045, the Roubenid
Cilician state became one of the political and
cultural cen ters of medieval Ar me nia. Later,
in 1198, the Roubenid Kingdom was established, where Ar me nian intellec tuals (poets,
musicians, painters, sci en tists and physicians)
gradually gath ered. In Hromkla, in the patriarchal chambers of Catholicos Nerses Shnorhali
(1166-1173) and Grigor Tgha (1173-1193)
and in Sis, the capi tal of the Roubenid and
Hetoumid Kings, con ditions were fa vorable for
development of the natural sciences and medicine
con sis tent with the spirit of the Armenian
Re naissance.

The prolific scientific and medical ac tivities
of Mekhitar Heratsi were connected with
Cilician Armenia and its medical school. He
was al ready called "Mekhitar the Great” by his
con tem po raries and certainly thereafter by
phy sicians of later peri ods. Everybody considers him as the founder of medieval Armenian
medi cine. He played the same role in Ar me nian
medi cine as Hippocrates did for Greek, Galen
for Roman, and Ibn Sina for Arabic medicine.
He gath ered, studied and deduced from the
ex pe rience of the past in classical and folk
medi cine, cre ating works that have re tained
their value un til even today.
The necessary preparatory work was done
by anony mous Armenian physicians, those

Fig. 4 . Mekhitar Heratsi and Catholicos Nerses
Shnorhali (Mashtots Matenadaran, MS. 7046)
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precursors of Mekhitar Heratsi, who translated
the scientific heritage of Greek, Roman and
Ara bic phy sicians and created a number of
works of their own, mainly on pharmacology and
therapy. However, this all was not enough for
a se rious, de manding scientist like "Mekhitar
the Great.” This is how he char ac terized the
ex isting conditions in Ar me nian medi cine at
that time, in the pref ace to his work "The Conso lation of Fe vers”: "I, Mekhitar Heratsi, in signifi cant among physicians, have been since
childhood a follower of wisdom and the art of
medi cine and having stud ied Arabic, Persian
and Greek Science, saw, by reading their books,
that they mas tered the per fect art of medi cine,
according to the first sagest philosophers, that
is, the prog nos tic, the essence of medicine;
while among Ar me nians, I did not find the like,
but only about treatment” (Heratsi M., 1832#).
Leaving his native town of Her (present-day
Khoy, Iran) in the first half of XII c., young
Mekhitar de parted for Cilician Armenia, where
he received his medical education and the
honorary title of bzheshkapet (doctor of medicine). As a result of rich, prolific work in
science and medicine, the Armenian bzheshkapet
had, by the 1160s, attained great fame in medicine.
He was a close friend of Catholicos Nerses
Shnorhali, who dedi cated to him one of his
natural-philosophic po ems entitled "On the
Heavens and Its Stars”. It was during this period
that he wrote his studies on the anatomy of
man, biology, pathology and phar ma cology.
Un for tu nately, a great portion of these works,
like that of the tragic fate of Arme nian people,
is lost forever. Only individual fragments are
found in the manuscripts of later physicians,
preserved to day in various collections (Fig. 4).
In 1180s, Heratsi began the main work of
his life, "The Consolation of Fevers”, for which
he steadfastly gathered material over a long
period of time. He not only read the works of
ancient Greek and Arab phy sicians, but also
roamed over the marsh-ridden valleys of Cilician
Ar me nia studying the malaria wide spread in
those areas, as well as other contagious dis eases.
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It was not at all surprising, there fore, that this
work was a center of attention for all those
con cerned with the wel fare of people. Pri ma rily
among them was phi loso pher and poet Grigor
Tgha, the Armenian Catholicos, who encouraged
and aided the bzheshkapet in all as pects of his
work.
"The Consolation of Fevers” reﬂects the worldoutlook of Mekhitar Heratsi as a great scientist,
particularly his spontaneous ma te rialistic
approach to the essence of fever-causing factors.
This re sulted in his unique, so-called theory of
"moldiness,” which explained also the origin of
tumors. Besides unfavorable physical etiological
factors, well known to an cient and Ara bic
au thors (such as Hippocrates, Galen, Ibn Sina
and others), for the first time in the history of
medicine he suggested a new idea of "mold”
as a living factor. Levon Hovhannisyan, a prominent scholar of the Ar me nian medical history,
wrote: "It is an irrefutable, objective fact that up
to the pre-mi cro bio logical period, no physician
ever used such a term to de scribe the essence
of in fection, one so close to the truth, as did
Mekhitar Heartsi” (Hovhannisyan L., 1946-47).
Heratsi classified fevers into three categories:
"one-day”, "moldy” and "wasting” (i.e. consumptive). In this case, however, our bzheshkapet
was guided by intuition when he sepa rated
"one-day” fevers, which do not fit within the
bound aries of humoral pathology. To ex plain
their patho gen esis he re ferred to the pneu matic
theory of ancient authors. Here, how ever, the
main point is that the ex pe ri enced phy sician
did not over look some "un usual” fea tures of
the course of the disease. This serves as a basis
for us to suppose that in the "one-day” fever
group, he de scribed a few kinds of allergies:
physical, chemical and alimentary.
In the "moldy” fever group, Heratsi in cluded
a num ber of contagious diseases wide spread in
the Middle Ages such as malaria, typhoid fe ver
and septic dis eases, the plague, small pox, and
measles. The ex ten sive ex pe rience of the great
bzheshkapet en abled him to clarify the contagious nature of fe vers. It was only later in the
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XVI c. that in Europe famous Italian phy sician
Girolamo Fracastoro de vel oped these ideas in
his work "On Infection, In fectious Diseases
and Their Treatment” (1546). It is interesting
to note that in the group of "moldy” fevers
Armenian bzheshkapet in cluded the "six-day”
fever, which according to Hovhannisyan and
Avagyan could be identified with familial Mediterra nean fe ver or "the Ar me nian disease”
(Hovhannisyan L., Avagyan V., 1938).
As for the "wasting” (consumptive) fe vers,
which correspond to different clinical forms of
tu ber cu lo sis, in Mekhitar Heratsi’s opinion,
they are caused by emotional disturbances,
over-ex haustion, mal nu trition, i.e. factors,
which even to day medi cine considers highly
sig nifi cant in the patho gen esis of tuberculosis.
Armed with such knowledge, Heratsi used
the ex peri men tal approach, often contrary to
the scholas tic point of view, and developed a
com plex sys tem of cure based on the use of
me di caments, es pe cially herbs, as well as
di etetic and physical meth ods. Faithful to the
ancient prin ciples of medi cine, the Armenian
bzheshkapet suggested conducting the treatment
according to Hippocrates that is, curing "opposites by oppo sites”. Mekhitar Heratsi con sidered phytotherapy the most im por tant, based
on Ar me nian folk medi cine as well as on the
ex pe rience of ancient and Ori en tal medi cine.
In the treatment of contagious-allergic
diseases, the most useful among the medicaments
suggested by the Armenian bzheshkapet were
herbs with antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and
an ti aller genic prop erties. The following herbs
are used in com plex prescriptions of "The
Consolation of Fe vers”: water-lily, vio let, iris,
mullein, hyssop, inula, mugwort, plantain, licorice
plant, meadow saffron, caper bush, mint, caltrops,
thyme and many others. Besides herbs, there
are drugs of animal origin (e.g. castoreum, ox bile,
etc.) in those pre scriptions as well as min eral
preparations (e.g. Armenian clay, sulfur, zinc, boric
acid, etc.). They possess tonic, anti-scle rotic,
antitoxic, hormonal and many other, still hardlyexplored, medici nal properties.

For pa tients suffering from fever, Mekhitar
Heratsi proposed special diets, which mainly
included greens, vegetables and fruits, both
fresh and dried, as well as juices and sweets
prepared from them. Patients were advised to
use co ri an der, basil, cel ery, okra, purslane and
such fruits as pome granate, quince, grapes,
oleaster, figs, and ju jube plums. The Ar me nian
bzheshkapet ad vised giving the pa tient easilydi gestible food, like fresh fish, chicken, meat
broth, egg yolk, and milk (for tubercular patients,
goat and don key milk was rec ommended).
Among physical methods of treatment, Heratsi
considered very important water therapy (dousing,
baths), as well as cold sponging and gym nas tic
ex er cises. He also attached great importance
to psy cho thera peu tic meth ods, es pe cially the
power of suggestion, using music for that purpose.
Thus, during "one-day” fe vers, which, in his
words, come about from "worries and bitter
cares,” he rec ommended the following: "Amuse
[the pa tient] with games and jokes, and in ev ery
way possible, make him happy. The pa tient
should listen to the songs of goussan-s (minstrels) as much as he can, [and] to the sounds
of strings and de lightful melo dies”.
The study of this work reveals the high level
of Armenian medicine achieved during the time
of Heratsi. All this truly places the Ar me nian
bzheshkapet among the first ranks of me di eval
phy sicians. In 1908, Ernest Seidel, the in terpreter of "The Consolation of Fe vers” into
German, said: "For example, when we, with out
preju dice, com pare Hildegard’s "Physics”,
which was written a few decades be fore, with
that of the [this] Ar me nian master, we are
com pelled to definitely grant the laurel of the first
place to Heratsi for having ba sically known
nature, for his consistent and individual thinking,
and for being com pletely free of the yoke of
scho las ticism” (Seidel E., 1908).
The downfall of the kingdom in Cilician
Ar me nia at the end of XIV c. and the continual
wars in XV-XVI cc. between Ottoman Tur key
and Persia for rule over the territory of historical
Armenia resulted in decline of Armenian culture.
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Fig. 5. Portrait of Medieval Armenian physician
(Mashtots Matenadaran, MS. 8382)

During those bitter, difficult years, the classical
tra ditions of the Ar me nian Re naissance in
medi cine were pre served in only a few cul tural
centers, the last brilliant spark of which were the
works of the prominent phy sician Amirdovlat
Amasiatsi in XV c. He was the heir to and successor of the Cilician school of medi cine (Fig. 5).
The Armenian bzheshkapet was born in
the town of Amasia in Asia Minor, in the first
quar ter of XV c. That was politically an
extremely tempestuous period, when the western
provinces of Armenia fell under Ottoman Turkish
rule. Amirdovlat Amasiatsi was a con tem po rary
and probably an eye witness to the cap ture of
Constantinople in 1453 by Mohammed II, for
which in the 50’s of XV c. Amirdovlat had
de parted from his native town and re sided in
this fa mous cul tural center. Here Amirdovlat
soon won acclaim as a phy sician and was
in vited to Sul tan Mohammed II pal ace as his
per sonal phy sician, receiving the hon orary title
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of djarapasha ramatanin, lit erally meaning
"head surgeon-ocu list” (Vardanyan S., 1999c).
Amirdovlat Amasiatsi was an experienced,
mature physician with great knowledge, when in
1459 he wrote his first work in Constantinople
"at the re quest of Shady-bek’s son, Vard”. This
book was entitled "Teaching of Medicine”, in
which problems of embryology, anatomy, physiology, phar ma cology, pa thology and hygiene
were presented in the spirit of the ancient physicians Hippocrates, Galen and recognized
au thorities of Arabic medi cine, such as Al-Razi
and Ibn Sina.
In the "Teaching of Medicine” by Amasiatsi,
the author’s tendency to evaluate the age-old
experience of Armenian folk medicine in pharmacology can also be felt, for which our bzheshkapet
re vealed deep in terest all through his creative
life. A brilliant ex pression of that was his first
"Akhrapatin” written in the same year 1459.
As for the "Teaching of Medi cine”, it was later
completely rewritten by the au thor and en riched
with new chapters on pa thology and clinical
medi cine. The clinical section of that work
demanded quite a lot of time, since Amirdovlat’s
next book, entitled "The Usefulness of Medicine”,
was com pleted in 1469 in Philippopolis
(present-day Plovdiv, Bulgaria).
In "The Usefulness of Medicine”, the au thor
ex pressed his viewpoint on all fun damen tal
issues of medicine. This medical com pen dium
was written on the level of the best works of
the time and summa rized the knowl edge of
me di eval Arme nian phy sicians on theoretical
and applied questions (Malkhasseants S., 1940).
The section on clinical medicine is of par ticu lar
value. De scriptions of more than 200 dis eases
of in ter nal organs (brain, nerves, senses, heart,
res pi ratory organs, liver, stom ach, in tes tines,
uri nary, geni tal and other sys tems), as well as
fevers, malignant and benign tumors, poisonings,
etc. were pro vided, with methods of re me dial
and di etary treatment.
During the last period of his life, he created
his most outstanding works on phar ma cology:
the sec ond "Akhrapatin” (1481) and "Useless
for the Ignorants” (1482).
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Fig. 6. Species of Opopanax used in Ancient
and Medieval Armenian medicine
(Mashtots Matenadaran, MS. 6594)

A study of Amirdovlat’s works showed that,
al though he was occupied with practical
surgery, he preferred, on the whole, conservative
meth ods of treatment (especially phytotherapy
and dietetics). It should be mentioned that the
Ar me nian bzheshkapet was particularly in terested in pharmacology; he summarized the age-old
experience of folk and classical medicine.
Amirdovlat’s "Useless for the Ignorants” is
an en cy clo pe dia of medieval Armenian pharmacology with the names of medicaments given
in five lan guages: Armenian, Greek, Latin,
Arabic and Persian (Basmajean K., 1926) (Fig. 6).
It contains 3500 names and synonyms of more
than 1000 medicinal plants, 250 animals and 150
minerals. A study of this work by modern physicians makes possible the ac quain tance with

medicaments of Armenian medi cine in the
Middle Ages, and first of all with phytotherapy,
which was its main field. To cure all those diseases, in the cause of which the con ta giousallergic factor plays a definite role, Amirdovlat
used such herbs as cow-parsnip, inula, camomile, mugwort, hyssop, thyme, sweet-flag, black
cumin, cal trops, and pearl plant, all native
Armenian plant life. All these herbs were rich in
ether oils, vi ta mins, plant hor mones and other
substances, which made for their curative effect.
By means of the same experimental methods,
the Armenian bzheshkapet revealed the antitumoral properties of hog’s fennel, field eryngo,
red peri winkle, heliotrope, meadow saffron and
cer tain other plants. According to present data,
they con tain coumarin and furocoumarin derivatives, as well as the al ka loids colchicine and
vin blas tine, which have an an ti tu moral effect
(Vardanyan S., 1990). Amirdovlat attached
great significance to those herbs, which had
an ti toxic (lavender, mari gold, ironwort) and
tonic properties (birthwort, snake bryony).
Amirdovlat used most of the above ref erenced plants to prevent premature aging and
main tain good health and vitality. For the same
pur pose he used some gums of plant, animal
and in or ganic origin (galbanum, sagapenum,
assafoetida, propolis, mumia, etc.). Amirdovlat
rec ommended mummy, a complex natural
com pound formed from plant residues, excretions of ani mals and prod ucts of the destruction
of hy dro car bons in caves of numerous countries
(e.g. Iran, Af ghani stan, Armenia), to heal
wounds and treat tu mors.
To use this vast amount of medicaments in
Ar me nian pharmacopoeias freely and correctly,
the phy sician not only must have had great
experience and deep knowledge, but also be
well-acquainted with botany, zoology, and
chemistry. Amirdovlat Amasiatsi was endowed
with all these qualities in a harmonious combination. He made a very sig nifi cant contribution to me di eval medicine, cre ating a library
of medical works, almost all of which have
been pre served to this day.
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Like all great physicians, Amirdovlat was
not alone in practicing his art. He created a
school of Ar me nian phytotherapeutists, which
existed for centuries and the influence of which
can be traced in works of such rep re sen tatives
from the Sebastia school of medicine as Hovasap,
Asar and Buniat Sebastatsis. The works of
Amirdovlat Amasiatsi, in which, as in Ibn
Sina’s "Canon”, al most all important branches
of medicine are presented (embryology, anatomy,
physiology, clinical medicine, phar ma cology,
sur gery and therapy) have served for centuries
as a collective medical encyclopedia. Their
many handwritten manu script copies, scattered

all over the world, prove the great interest,
which me di eval Armenian physicians took in
Amirdovlat Amasiatsi’s works.
The vast experience of Armenian folk and
classical medicine in phytotherapy is now an
endless source for innovation and production
of pharma ceu ti cals in Armenia. Modern medicine today very often refers to the rich treasury
of ancient Armenian medicaments in treating
a number of such dis eases as cancer, ath erosclerosis, mental diseases, diabetes and allergies,
all problems, which remain yet unsolved today
(Vardanyan S., 1984b).
# The names of editors of ancient sources cited in
the article are omitted in case the necessary information
is absent in the source itself.
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